
UNSURPASSED FUEL  
TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE

Designed to 
exceed expectations

Stand-by Power
On Site Equipment Fueling
On Demand Fuel Supply
Limited-Access Worksites

132-1,240 gallons

Lockable ENVIROconnect Cabinet 
Equipment & ports are secure and  
spills are contained. Secure hose access  
enables fueling while cabinet is locked.

Double walled, 110% containment
Built-in, weather proof secondary  
containment eliminates the need  
for pans or basins!

Internal Baffles
Designed to maximize stability when 
handling the tank full of fuel.

Four Way Forklift Pockets
Quick and easy maneuvering 
and mobility.

Removable Inner Tank
For routine cleaning, maintenance  
and inspection.

CUBElogic Corner Brackets
Liftable by crane and easily stackable: 
2 high full and 3 high empty.

Access Manway
Allows access to inner tank for easy  
routine maintence and inspection.

Galvanized Frame
Reliable and secure structure with 
added protection from bumps,  
scratches & dings.

The TRANSCUBE Global is a transport-approved, double-walled fuel tank. It is designed 

to provide on-demand fuel supply (environmentally and efficiently) for construction  

equipment and temporary power applications. 

CONTACT US

290 QUARRY ROAD 
MILFORD, CT 06460
USA

866.814.2470 
INFO@WESTERN-GLOBAL.US.COM
WESTERN-GLOBAL.US.COM
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MODEL TCG TCG TCG TCG TCG* TCG*

CAPACITY

DIMENSIONS 
(in. / LxWxH) 

WEIGHT (lbs.)

STANDARD FITTINGS
High accuracy contents gauge; 3”Fill Point; 2” fusible link fill port; 1” pump feed with flexible dip pipe, strainer & non-return 

valve; (1) engine feed and return port set; pressure/vacuum vent; breather vent.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
12v, 24v, 115v Pumps, Filters, Complete Pump Transfer Kits, Up to 3 sets of Feed & Return Blocks, Fuel Hoses, Quick  

Couplers, Spill Kit, Fire Extinguisher.

By transporting fuel to a site with the TRANSCUBE Global, you are ready to start up on arrival, without having to coordinate and 

wait for a fuel delivery truck.  Once in place, the TRANSCUBE Global can be “quick-connected” directly to the engines of up to 

3 pieces of diesel-powered equipment. Fuel can also be dispensed by manual or electric pump. Extend your equipment run 

times, reduce your costs, and decrease the carbon footprint of your operations with the TRANSCUBE  line of fuel tanks!

*Different DOT regulations apply.

Designed and certified  
to operate globally* Stringent quality standard for fuel tanks in 

Canada and recognized in other countries.

The UK standard for cylindrical and rectangular 
tanks for the storage of fuel above ground level. 

US standard for above ground fuel storage,  
recognized and widely accepted. 

US fire code for the storage of flammable and 
combustible liquids. 

BS799-5
Specifcation that allows legal transportation full 
of fuel any where you need it.

*Don’t see the approval you need? Please contact us.
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TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE
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